
 

 

So you’ve booked your first rally , but what happens 
next ?…… 

www.lccmc.org.uk 
Firstly, we would like to welcome you to the Leicestershire Centre and look 

forward to meeting you on the rally field. We understand that taking your outfit to 
a rally for the first time may hold many questions prior to your arrival. We would 
therefore like to provide some guidance to answer many common enquiries that 

you may have leading up to your arrival. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How do I pay for our 
stay? 

Payment is normally made 
on arrival to the marshal 
either by cash or cheque. If 
the rally is prepaid or 
requires a deposit this will 
be stated in your booking 
submission email.  

How will I find the venue? 

We publish details on how to 
get to the venue on our 
website and in the printed rally 
book. These directions will get 
you to within the vicinity of the 
location. On approach you 
should look out for yellow LCC 

signs  as these will 
provide specific direction close 
to the venue.  

What facilities will there 
be on site? 

The onsite facilities vary 
between locations; 
however, all sites will 
have the provision to 
provide drinking water 
(into your own container), 
and a point to empty 
toilet. Other venue 
specific information is 
provided in the rally 
details. You will need gas 
and a battery.  

 

Are Animals 
allowed? 

Domestic animals are 
welcome; however, 
these must always 
remain under control, 
dogs on leads. You 
must also clear up 
after your animal. 
Animals may be 
restricted from social 
gatherings 

What happens on arrival? 

Once you have found you 
way into the rally field, you 
should proceed to the 
marshals caravan (look for 
the flag). The marshal will 
then greet you and provide 
further information about 
the weekend’s activities. 
The marshal will then direct  
you to your allocated pitch 
to site your outfit 

 

What equipment do I need to 
bring? 

Rally fields are not always flat, 
although all are suitable and you 
may therefore need levelling 
ramps. You will also require your 
own gas and power supply. Many 
functions are outdoor and you 
may therefore require some chairs 

 

What is the onsite 
speed limit? 

The speed limit on all 
our rally sites is a 
STRICT 5MPH, as 
there may well be 
children out playing. 
You should also 
avoid cutting 
between caravans 
and proceed along 
the rows to the ends.       

              

We’re new to caravanning and 
may require help setting up? 

Many of our members have been 
rallying for many years, if you 
need help or advice just ask. 

 Just remember everyone argues 
about the awning so don’t be shy. 


